Taxi Licensing, Compliance and Policy Open Actions, December 2016
The following bodies are represented at the meeting - Transport for London (TfL), City of London Police (CoLP), Metropolitan Police Service (MPS),
London Cab Drivers Club (LCDC), London Taxi Drivers Association (LTDA), Unite the Union (Unite),

Action Ref

Meeting/Plan

Meeting Date Item Name

TLCE-5

Taxi LCE

04-Aug

TLCE- 20

Taxi LCE

12-Oct

TLCE- 21

Taxi LCE

12-Oct

TLCE-22

Taxi LCE

08-Dec

TLCE-23

Taxi LCE

08-Dec

TLCE-25

Taxi LCE

08-Dec

TLCE-26

Taxi LCE

08-Dec

Road
Safety/Apps

Island Ranks
Sushi Samba,
Bishopgate
Rank
Vehicle
Inspection Site
Visit

Action Details

Commentary
Ongoing: Following a meeting with taxi trade on 12 September to
listen to concerns raised by taxi trade representatives regarding the
use of cradeled devices, TfL's road safety team is giving consideration
TfL to work with taxi trade, police and road
to what, if any, actions are required to highlight the dangers of
safety colleagues on how to address
distraction driving for professional drivers. Through the Mayor's Action
concerns about an increase in collisions and
Plan, TfL has committed to improving driver standards through
how apps could lead to drivers being
licensing requirements - for example, requiring that private hire drivers
distracted while driving.
pass an advanced driving test. Article on road safety to feature in
January issue of OnRoute.
TfL to review concerns raised by the trade
about app based bookings for suburban
drivers at designated island ranks.

TfL is currently updating its island rank policy and will publish this
online once completed. TfL has discussed this with Gett and received
confirmation that this is not possible. TfL has arranged a meeting with
Hailo

TfL to request approval for rank from City of
London Police

TfL is writing to the City of London to formally request a taxi rank at
Sushi Samba

TfL to arrange for meeting attendees to visit
an inspection site.

As per action.

TfL to provide the number of rapid charging
Rapid Charging
points currently in place within six miles of
Points
Charing Cross
TfL to provide statistics in future meetings for
Credit Card
taxi drivers not complying with card mandate
Mandate
requirements
TfL to organise a meeting early next year to
ULEZ / ZEC
update the trade on the progress made on
Taxis / Rapid
ULEZ implementation, ZEC taxis and rapid
Charging Points
charging points.

As per action

As per action

As per action. Initial meeting to be set be for February and future
meeting format to be agreed at that point

Taxi Licensing, Compliance and Policy Closed Actions
A c tion R ef Meeting /P lan

Meeting D ate

Item Name

TLCE- 18

Taxi LCE

12-Oct

Card Payment
Stickers

TLCE-17

Taxi LCE

12-Oct

Medicals

TLCE-24

Taxi LCE

08-Dec

TLCE-9

Taxi LCE

04-Aug

A c tion D etails

TfL to look into the possibility of
removable/magnetic signage for taxis
used as wedding cars/ filming etc.

TfL to provide update on medicals
TfL to provide licensing statistics in
Licensing Renewal future meetings for the percentage of
Statistics
taxi and private hire driver nonrenewals.
TfL to add information online regarding
Compliance Officers the powers that enforcement officers
have

C ommentary

Closed - update provided at meeting on 8
December. Drivers can write in and make a
request for additional stickers on a case by case
basis. Magnetic signage isn't an option as it
doesn't work on glass.
Closed: workshop has been set up for mid-January
Closed: this will be added to future licensing and
compliance presentations (which will be published
online)
Closed: This has been published online (on TPH
compliance and enforcment section) and promoted
through the weekly email.

